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Hey...baby wake up...
What happened last night... damn

Started off with a bottle of PatrÃ£n (and it ended up
with breakfast in bed)
Just enough to turn you're freaky on (and I'm trippin off
the things you said)
It's been messin with my sleep got me up at the crack
of dawn
Lookin round my room, smellin your perfume, reaching
for your hair but you're gone

Your sex got me so hot I can't come down (Even if I
wanted too)
Your neck, your back, I'm workin my way down (it's
what you make me do)

I think I want another Morning After 
It plays over in my head every time I make my bed
I'm looking forward to the Morning After 
It's get me through with the day 
When I'm think the way 
You get that dirty little look on your face 
And tell me that your ready for the trip that we bout to
take 
Oh baby girl 
I just gotta ask ya can I get another Morning After.

Reminiscing how it all went down (wish I could play it
like a DVD)
Got so wet a nigga almost drowned (but then you came
and rescued me)

Your sex got me so hot I can't come down (Even if I
wanted too)
Your neck, your back, I'm workin my way down (it's
what you make me do)
I think I want another Morning After 
Ohh, it plays over in my head every time I make my bed
I'm looking forward to the Morning After 
Oh, it's get me through with the day 
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When I'm think about the way 
You get that dirtly little look on your face (make the
face baby)
That tell me that your ready for the trip that we bout to
take 
Oh baby girl...
Let me ask you this yeah...can I get another Morning
After (can I, can I)

Baby can you spend the night with me
(owwwwohhhhowww)
I'm wakin up before you do to watch you sleep (imma
watch you sleep baby...yeahhh, yeah)
Baby can you spend the night with me (can you spend
the night with me my baby...)
I'm wakin up before you do to watch you sleep (I wanna
make sweet love to you)

I think I want another Morning After (morning after
yeah, oh baby)
I'm looking forward to the Morning After (Looking
forward to you wakin up with me baby...yeahhh, yeah)

You get that dirty little look on your face (dirty little look
on your face)
That tell me that your ready for the trip that we bout to
take (Im gonna take you there baby girl)
Can I get another Morning After (another morning
after)

Baby can you spend the night with me (Can I get
another Morning, morning after)
I'm wakin up before you do to watch you sleep (Can I
get another Morning, morning after)

Baby can you spend the night with me (Can I get
another Morning, morning after)
I'm wakin up before you do to watch you sleep (Can I
get another Morning, morning after)
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